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© I f  t
by Mary Mackett
,r A sure highlight of this Homecoming 
vyeekend, the Music Department, under 
the direction of Dr. Harlow Hopkins, 
has "arranged two Homecoming Concerts..
The first concert will feature 
duo-pianists, Stephen Nielson and Ovid 
Young. The second concfflfwill include 
-student participation as the Choral Union - 
and orchestra‘will be in concert along 
with Jonathan Welch, tenor. Mr. Welch 
is a full-time song evangelist in the-' 
Church of the Nazarene.
The first Homecoming concert will 
take place in Chalfant Hall on Friday a  
November 12 at 7:30 p.m. Featuring a 
combination of Classical and modern 
music, it will undoubtedly please the 
young and the old.
. The program include^ works by - 
Johann Strauss, Segeir Prokofier, Marvin 
Hamlisch, Franz Shubert, Mozart, Sergei 
Rachmaninoff^Victor Bab™ Arthur Ben- 
jaminjicharles Williams, Dmitri Shosta- 
kovitch, and Ortolani-Oliviero.
Among the pieces to be performed 
are: Jamacan Rhumba, Fantasia ‘on 
Themes by Telemann; The Way We WereB 
Suite No. sBop. 17 which includes two 
movementsfl Romance and Tarantella; 
Tritsch-Tratsch Polka; Festive Overture] 
Op. 96; Moment Musical, Op. 94; No. 3 a  
Variations bn [ ‘Ah, Vous Dirai-je 
Mamanfl Tales From file Vienna Woods, 
Op.Kg|p, The Apartment; Gavotte, Op. 
12, No. 2 ; and More.
The brillant carets of Stephen Nielson
and Ovid Young will combine for" an 
evening of enjoyment. Stephen Nielson 
has made, in just a few short years, a 
very impressive record in th e . music 
world. Winning the coveted Guv Maier 
Award in 197$, he received the highest 
rating ever achieved^; for that award as 
well as the Bternational Piano Guild 
Competition, In 1972Bhe represented 
the United StatflaCfhe Queen Elizabeth^ 
Piano competfflon in Brussels. HisH975 
-.European tour. included performanceBnn 
- BerlinBMannheim, and Haarlem. His 
playing has been described as 
■ ‘spell-bindingfl “highly articulate and 
sensitives and “exciting and masffflaful” 
by famous, newspapers and accomplished 
musicians and colleagues. Mr. Nfflson is 
a Phi Beta Kappa graduate^ of Indiana 
. University and a pupil of Gyorgy Sebok, 
He is now an Artist-in-Resideffle at ONC.
Ovid Young maintains, an extremely 
Busy and florishing m uBal' career. He 
performs contflts throughout the United 
States and otheRountries as the pianist- 
Bonductor-arranger for the prominent 
singing duo of Robert .Hale and Dean 
Wilder. He has been heard as conductor 
and/or piano soloist with the symphony 
orchesBas of DenveiBPittsburgh, Nash­
ville BAkroiB Lansing and other cities. 
In 1971, he wrote music and conducted 
the orchestra for the coronation of the 
queen of the Tournament of Roses | | |  
Pasadena. The press described Mr. 
Young’s playing as: “polished, delicately-
sensitive playing,” “plays with imagina­
tion and fines^H  and “an obviously, 
gifteS seasoned performer who possesses 
abundant R n a l beautR  and facility.” 
Mr. YcHng now dévotes part of tffi year 
to his duties as MuM  Director and Con- 
duSar of the Kankakee Symphony 
Orchestra, bf whicBhe has also appeared 
as a piano solo^^H
SECOND CONCERT 
The B cond Homecoming Concert*' 
under the direction of Prof.RSsnh Noble 
and Dr. D. (gSR e Dunbar will be pre­
sented on Saturday, NRember 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in ChalfaiH Hall. The Choral 
Union^R>mbined with the orclmtra, '
will perform th e . Magnificat by J.S. 
Bach during the first part of the concert. 
Soloists from Be Choral Uniop, in addi­
tio n  to tenor Jonathan Welch,' are Bar­
bara Birch, Lorraine Marks, Claudia King 
and Greg Bumpy^H
After a short intermission Jonathan 
WglchBupported by. the orchestra, will 
be trie featured soloist. During this, half of 
the conceifl five gospel arrangements — 
two arrangements B y Ovid Young from 
the musical HFidcRr on the Roof’ and 
two Arias Bom familiar operas — will be 
performed.
Professor Joseph Noble, who is head 
continued on p.4
iïlumni Support 0RC
What is> an ALUMNUS of Olivet 
Nazarene College?
Is it a b u s in g  person, clergyman, 
lawyer, medical pro^Ronal, psychol­
ogist,‘salesperson, school official, socio­
logist or a host of'other prlfflsionals?
Or is it one who gi^Sris talents, time 
and money for charities, churches, com­
munity projects, family, government and 
his'alrha mater? .
Yesf An ALUMNUS of Olivet Naza­
rene College is a producer, mover, and 
giver! He rolls up his sleeves and digs in! 
He straightens up his back and pushes! 
He gives what he has. Quifflffi is not in 
his vocabulary.
You see, there is f l  parallel between 
our personal fife and the type of edu­
cation we receBd at our alma mater. 
That parallel could be paraphrased I  
H“What we d o flt is certainly not for opt 
own profit, but because Christ’s love con- _ 
trols us.”
As the new Director of the Alumni, I 
would like to say THANK YOU to the 
alumni of Olivet Nazafene CfllegeBor 
. your determinaffin and willingness to get 
Hpvolved in all areflof life. One is amazed 
and overwhelmed by the tremendous 
accomplishments :-@f the Olivet alumni, 
And, m o,- there is a uniqueness and 
cohesiveness about Olivet alumni that n<£ 
other college can b o a »  about — a real 
pride.
To the alumni .of Olivet I would like 
B o  say: Let’s show the kids at Olivet that 
we are proud to them! The mere fact that 
there are several thousand alumni on 
campus for Tip-Off is proof enough of 
that fact. We need to continue oui 
encouragement by attendingfl in our 
various areas of the country, the activities 
our kids are in. A complete schedule of
Mr. Selden Marcourt, the new Alumni 
Director.
all the YctMties that are scheduled to ’ : 
date are on the back page of this issue of 
the GLIMMERGLASS. We have also 
marked those events where an alumni get 
^Bgether will take place. Additional irtjbr- 
mation will be given in future issues of 
; the Collegian, plus personal invitations! 
will be sent to the alumni in the areas 
where the students will be.
May your visit to your alma mater 
during this gala Tip-Off event be a great 
' one. May God bless each one of you -9  
and thanks for being you! YOU ARE 
GREAT!
llla tl $«:
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EDITOR
The presidential election, the culmi­
nation of many months of prepara­
t i o n  is over. The ballots have all 
fbeefj counted and the results are 
ÿPow history.
% Regardless of the party or per­
son  you supported, our new pres­
ident, Jimmy Carter, has been 
elected to the White House. It is 
therefore our duty as American 
citizens and as Christians to support 
him as much as we can.
Our nation must be united 
behind it® new leader if it is to get 
anywhere — it already has enough 
problems without us adding to 
them. Furthermore, Jesus’ saying 
"that “a. house divided against
itself cannot 
applied here.
America has 
UNITED States 
survive increasingly complex inter-
stand” can be
to become the 
again if it is to
nal conflicts. We must be willing 
to put aside our petty differences 
and get behind our new p|6||dent- 
elect. Aftefe all the president needs 
our support and weneed the leader­
ship of the president.
Let’s also remember President 
Ford in these lastglfew months of 
his tenure. He entered the presi­
dency in a situation fraught with 
tension yet emerged from it. 
Due to his pardoning ex-President 
Nixon, he also lost some sup­
porters« however, this did not 
seem to be a determining factor in 
last week’s election.
Although unemployment rates 
and the economy are still uncertain 
factors, President-elect Carter will 
hopefully find a feasible solution 
for these as well as other problems 
that will arise.
Have you ever wanted to find 
some nice, quiet spot to study — 
someplace where you know you 
won’t be disturbed? There is a spot 
on campus just perfect for 
studying, you think. That place is 
the library.
But wait, hold it a minute. All 
of a sudden it begins to seep into 
your mind that this nice, quiet 
little spot you selpred for yourself 
isn’t so nice and quiet anymore. 
In fact, either the ; clock on the 
wall is ticking very loudly or those 
around you are doing things other 
than studying.
Get the point® Reliable sources 
have reported thap our library! 
especially the third floor in the 
evening, is no longer quiet. More­
over, the librarians or library 
assistants have had to request that 
it be quieter so that others can 
study. They have also had to occa-l 
sionally resort to dimming the 
lights.
What do you think aboiit this? 
I’m sure that you’re not the one 
talking needlessly in the library, so 
pass the word to your friends (out­
side the library, that isjjHj
a  l i t t / e  êi
Congratulations to the remaining members o f the Class o f 1908 b  both o f  you.
Guys and Gals, Homecoming is just around the comer — only 365 days left until you  
can get your 1977 Homecoming tickets!
Homecoming is Collegiate!
' The alumni invented Homecoming to get back at their college kids.
I»W>
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T h e  E l e p h a n t ,  
T h e Pea.nL/t, 
T o g e t h e r ! ■
oe>
Dear Editor:
The 50’s party was a great s ^ g s s  
as far as thfientertainment:.the student' 
' body imitated the. fads of the past very 
well and the musical groups were^®:ell- 
ent. However, a great d j^^en^B > kH n« 
that may have damaged « » fade  of this 
respected Boundatioi®|of higheffl learn­
ing ffir a long time. Students o |th i s  
cofflge actually stood up and clapped to! 
the sonaBhJpMKformed! A thanks to 
th %  who risked their livfflH) suppress! 
that viHfflsly wild.cHwd.
The most appaling action that took 
place during tBEe whole evening occurred 
when a group of girls actually threw 
themselves at the singer on stage. It is 
1 disgusting to think th a t' these so called 
women would pull such a Hunt as thjsW 
Theiwj behavior unexcusably resembled 
the immaturity of a bunch of teeny 
boppers of the 50 s
I hope that this school will someday 
be ablHto.lSf its head from shame and 
compare itself with the high quality Of 
our fellow Nazarene Alleges, such as 
Trevecca! ,
Signed,
Ashamed ,
Dear Editor,
I have become verv unnerved when I 
have heard some inconsiderate students 
talk against Dr. Hodges. I know Dr. 
Hodges very well and know that all their 
accusations are untrue.
Dr. Hodges works for the lower paid 
salary on campus fm  all the services he 
performs. He is very dedicated to all his 
patients and is called out at all hours of 
the night whenever a student becomes‘ill 
or is injmed. Not only is he our campus 
doctor, but he has a very flourishing prac­
tice in Kankakee.
We should all be honored to have à 
dedicated doctor as our doctor, instead/pi 
complaining.
Sincerely, ' y ;
Christine Collins
Letter to the Glimmerglass Editor: 
Courtesy at ONC? * 7-
True or False — The students at ONC 
are the most considerate to be found. The 
answer is false.
Last FridayH some chapel offering 
posters were made and then placed 
in th e . stairwell and walls in Ludwig 
Center. Salgrday morning one was m uti] 
lated while the, other was : gone c o m ­
pletely.
These posters were by no‘ mean» 
masferpiecesHbut nevertheleS they did 
take time and effort temreate. PleasS if i 
someone is that Offended by them ] 
send an anonymous letter to A WARS 
don’t look at them or make better ones 
yourself!
This is just one instance of the ruc^] 
ness sometimes elicited on the campus. 
OthersBn the list are: not taking trays 
to the window, needle® destruction of 
salt and pepper shakers (which also leaves 
^  incredible mess)Htalking during class 
devotion® and just plain, down-right 
rudeneffl to other people!
At thè risk of sounding parental, 
what has happened to old-fashioned 
"courtesy® For those of you whcBstill 
praeffl® this rarity, keep. up the good 
work and thank-you. But for the rest, 
we hope Paul Martin sings‘you to sleep 
tonight.
Respectfully H
PattyTitts and Debbie Davis
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ONC’iwjroposed plaza located at Route 45 on Main Street to befcoSpfflted 
in the spring of 1977. The-entrance is paid for by the sale of nonc^mnuous
properties by the college. It a p p r o 000.  This will
allow greater visibilEy of the campus.
by Dan Werner #
In an earlier ffl the GLIMMER- 
GLASS an edifprial was written on Cam­
pus Security. It stated that another edi­
torial would later be w rittS  on Oli­
vet’s campus beautification. After s®eral 
weeks h E fls  an Update of the Beautific|B 
■ tion project.
It iHimpKsible to overlook the K jf l  
that many changes are bejpg made at 
Olivet and that there are g ^ r a l  more n  
come. All of thffi happenings are ppBofl 
the Wampus Beautification pr®ram 
“which is d^H ied to make thHcampffl 
a better place R  live and iS m ^E the col­
lege more -visible-'to people driving 
along Route 45 on Main
According to Dr. Leslie ParromHrthe 
concept of campumpeaut^^Hon was 
passed by the Board R  TrussiR in their 
MaR meeting and im plicated  Eyith a 
committee of the board which met in 
the president^ Conference Room ; in 
AugUsfM
The plans for the progtam m e being 
professionally guided bjKampUs planner, 
John SeHrns, and architSt, Jim Keyes.
Thill far, tvR residences on Olivet 
Street have been sold and. moved. L a tH  
in the year, Se^ffl House South, along 
With several „garages in Hljacenfl areas 
and ^ 9 ^ R t  house north of Olivet on 
Main Stre^H :will either be razed or 
moved.
The purpose of all th ep  changes is 
two ow foldjifirst to open the entire area 
for building purposes; and second to 
aid visibilityEom the highway. As it was 
before, Olivet’s campus was virtually hid­
den behind the row o f hous|8i |n  Main 
Street. All thaHBuld be seen was the top 
of Burke Administration Building, the 
top of Chapman Hall and of coursSold 
Smokey.
Dr. Parrott mentioned that the total 
cost of the Olivet Plaza will be in the 
neighborhood of $27,000^Eonsiderably 
less than the $80,000 price tag mentioned 
in anRarlier GLIMMERGLASS.
Parrott emphasized the fact that the 
new addition ‘is not-an entrance but 
rather a plaza. Incluede in the $27,000 
mark is a 30 foot Bedford Limestone 
sign which is visable from both direc­
tions. Aperies of five flB R  one Amer­
ican and four representing‘ the four
on the Olivet Educational Zone, 
will alflfee added.
The m i '  will be landsJroed so that 
peEle may sit or walk th ® . An ^ B te  
fencEwillHighlight the background. 
limestone sing is being donated by the 
Southw E Indiana D iS tr^fl^^S^^E h- 
west Indiana District has also volunteered 
. to help ■  the financial responsibility.- 
The ded^fflio'n of this n e i ^ ^ H i  I  
Olivet is scheduled for commencement 
time.
^ ^ n iB  the area al(Eg Main Strfflt is 
' being cleared to ^Rally open the cam- 
pusi it isn’t the beH idea in the world 
E o  have the publi^^H the faculty park­
ing lot aH ^^S d e Burke. T h ^ ^ ^ S M r. 
Severns has submitted three drawings f ^ l  
a faculty staff rafcing area adja^Rt to.
Brodien Heating PlaM Mr. Severn has 
also made a s p e c i a l p r e s e r v e  the,' 
trees in that area.
Other parkinHareas will be deBfoped- 
south of BuE  and adHHnt to Reed Hall 
q H ^ H c e . The parking area ft>uth of 
Reed will be eliminated in lieu <R land- 
PHping possibilities. The utility lines 
be^ffirt Reed and Main Street will t 9  
placed undeEround in tljeRar^Bpring.
- Other plans in the immediate fu tu rH  
according to the presid^Hinclude land- 
scaping around ^ E ra l of the buildingM 
new identifmtion signs ■gjfr buildings 
needing them^M d the paving of new 
wafe and patHf" $2,000 has already been 
spent on campus lighting this fall.
This p ro j||t is being paid for by the 
sale of noncontinucHs properties which 
the college owbM B
WELCOME
ALUMNI B B  9 1B  t i
AN®
VISITORS 
FROM ; 
A.S.G.
OFFICERS
J /O M j { jJ jJV 'A 'H I
m m m
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Qrie'fteritage plaza, bourbonnais,”®  60914
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ALUMNI RETURN  
to  CAM PUS
On November ji|O M |m e of Olivet’s 
most beautiful dolls will be modeling for' 
the Womefts Forum Fashion Show spon­
sored by.WRA. This fashion bazaar, in 
conjunction with the entire gala, of-acti­
vities that will occur that weekend, is 
for the females on cam pus Along with 
a hairSptting spree from Mr. Anthony 
and makeup hints from Merle NormanJ 
Carsons; Aldens and will b®ontri- 
buting fashi<^^®splayed at the Saturday 
show.
The showing ®  - being planned byl 
Karolyn Kazen ®Mis®ss of Ceremonies 
and Carol Keffler as Busin®^®fflrdina- 
tor. Miss Kazen is a novicH fashion coor­
dinator who intends to mamr in fashion 
design.
According toj^Brol Keener, “the girls 
are Hry exci^ffl about modeling these 
great fJra ins that ®re designed foi 
todaj* ac&e campus and career 
women.” ■
The twelve models who are. parties 
pating are: Cathy Xdle® Brenda Ander­
son; Lori Blakemogi; Lori Mannin|||Sindi 
MineH Kathy Phillip® Kathy Thoma^S 
Teri Webster® and Donna Williams.
, Miss Kazen v® give a ®>rt resume on 
each outfit as t®what type of girl that 
outfit would beBiost suiM ft for. These 
Clothes will deMately be “upcoming” 
fashions in the casualKareer and formal 
wear.
As an ®tra treat, there will also-be 
professional Jimmy Holmes male models 
and entertainment b® The Birchfields.
GUEST BANDS MARCH IN PARADE
• Olivet is fortunate to have three 
visiting bands as well as our own Wind 
Ensemble performing for the Home­
coming Parade. Our three' guest groups 
are the Air Force Drum and Bugle Corp, 
the Bourbonnais Upper Grade Marching 
Band and the Momence High School 
Band.
The AirfForce Drum and Bugle Corp is*, 
a forty piece marching unitSomposed 
of students from all oveMthe United 
States who are enrolled in Chanute Air. 
Force Base in Rantoul® Illinois. The 
group, composed of volunteer music 
lovers, has performed in several locations 
th ro u g h o u t!  cBHtrv
The Bourbonnais Upper Grade 
Marching Band i^ o m B p d  of Hvepty- 
five se®nth and eight graders. This group 
performed at S t  year’s Hpmeedmiu® 
but were then housed at Sheperd. They! 
have now m oved»  thfflr newH^Rion. 
The band is under the duBStion of 
Joseph Grzelak.
The M U  High Schoo®Band is 
a ninep piece group ® n® ® ig® f eighth 
graders throughM^o®. The®are under 
th ^ d M s I in  of Richard Degi® This" 
group p ^ M  second in state competi­
tion for marching bands. Drum m f t r  is 
Jane Jensen and twirl® is Velma Wilson.
PROFS TURN
KARYL KRAZY
Have you ev® walked through the ■ 
hallowed halls of Reed, the sileiMper- 
vading all. Then ®ddenl® wafting Irom 
the Mat®Asst’s oH |$  -Sever so gen® 
Doe® Ray, Me®F® 9® |L a,Jfe , D oe.' 
® ‘Tutu Maramba, my little baby child.’®  
No you are goin®®®®but our
own little Karyl is. Your next quesmon 
what Bused this ini®®® little Naza- 
rene Sunda®school girl to turn into the 
“Singing M atffiffippah?|| We® let' me 
give you a hint. Their nantej^ ^  Dr.
. Wirt, Dr. Atkinson, and Prof. Skinn® and 
the worked her t® doc® — she nfHBinB®  
all the time. evenBj-enades the
s minerology and Petrology class.
For ®uiB)wn Ifflmade ji®  call Toll : 
Free 800®y-log MN=lo®Mt lc® N. If 
you Could like to he®®B®it Karyl’s 
love life®just®Se CalculaHj from Dr. 
Atkinson ® he is ourEISip opera leader. 
The profs do all they l® to  help Karyl -  
they even offer A’s to anyo® who wtHld 
take you out. As Dr. W irflB H H h e’s 
a quiet kid when sheKleeps; she just 
does®: sleep egough,”
t’s that time of B ar again for the 
"tradition of alumni hfiiecoming to take, 
place. This event is considered to be one 
| i f l  the biggest and most important 
happenings occuring during the scho®  
year.
Many eBciting activities have been 
planned for the Olivetians and the alumni 
of 1926, 1941:, 1946, 1956, 1961, 1966, 
1971 by® the Homefflming Chairman, 
Proj®ffi| Curtis Brad® and Alumni 
D ir^^ ®  Seldon Marquart. Among these 
event® are basketball game®featuring 
the Junior and Varsity teams;
women® baslSball; men’s wrestling; 
homecoming ®oncerts; drama; and, of 
cours® the traditional class reunion 
luncheon^^H
HOMECOMING CONCERTS
continued from p .l
of the Choral Union, tea^^H oice and 
conducing at Olivet. HeR®graduate of 
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, and has 
a Master’s Degree in MusSRglthe Uni® 
versify of ®wa. He has completed all 
work and preliminaries for a DMA in 
Cho^Mfcnducting at the U n iv j|® ||o f 
Iowa. Mr. Noble has pub’iicgHhooh 
teaching experifflm in addi®m to college 
level mching at d^Bi®®Colleg®®Sux 
Falls CollegeHSoe. Ccftge and ®Kh- 
western University. He®s guest director 
®for high school festivals througho® the 
Mid-Wilt. Hejj^Hsung tenor slips for 
oratorio® solo r^ ® ls , ■ and H m rch 
concerts. He has studied with Robert 
Shaw, Weston Noble, Don Mosji® and 
Daniel Moe. *
Dr. D. George Dunber, ^ |d ® t o r  of 
® ® Sgech® ra, Jg  an Associate P rcS io r 
of M®® at Olivet Nazarene College,. 
where he recejftd the B.S. in Music 
Education in IS®® La® , the Uriiveflty 
of inino||||lham paigri-®lH^®)nferred 
!p>n him the MM deg®e in v®B.Tn®J70, 
the University of Southern California 
awarded him the DMA degree. Before 
coming to Olivffl in 19®, Dr. Dunbar 
ta il®  at Cascade C|HS®B Portland, 
Or®on. While there he served as Head®® 
the Mu® Department®or four years.
The two Hom|ijohring BnceSMwill 
take in the expefi; planning of Dr. ¿Blow 
Hopkins, theMffire styles of Stephen 
N i'ijS 1 Ovid Young and the
combined skills |gf J®athan Welch, the 
Coral ®nion and the H gfiestra. This 
should make two concerts the great- - 
®st of all 20 y ea || of H J ^ S S iin g  
concerts.
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f f  (p a f t t tc & e c te d  6-y
f t t * 4 . *)o-> ietett
Gerard Manley Hopkins, writing in the Victorian 
. periodWjmpnsidered a modern poet. His loftm “God’s 
Grandeur” needs re-statement in our air-poisonedjU 
water-polluted age. The imagery Ghost
as the constant in an iribonstant world “revives m y soul 
again
The world Is charged with the grandeunof God.
It will flame ouBlike shining from shook foil;
It gather^ to a greatness, like the ooze of oil 
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod? 
Genefations have trod, have trod, have t ro ^ H
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with to i l f l  
And wears man’s smudge and shares man’s smell: the so il- 
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent; ~
There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights i f f  the black West went 
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs- 
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.
John Donne belongs to both the 17th and 20th centuries. 
His diction, subject mater and style make him popular on 
today’s campuses. He is impulsiveBkolent, tender, all in one. 
I particularly like the paradoxes in -this worM- some of the 
strongest in English literature.
Batter my heart,- three-personed God; Cor you 
As yet but knock, breathe, shine, and seek to mend;
That I may rise and stand, o’erthrow me, and bend 
Your force to breakffilow, bum, and make me new.
I like an usurped town t ’another due 
tabor t’admit you, but oh, to no end.
Reason, your viceroy in me, me should defend,
But is captived, and proves weak or untrue.
Yet dearly I love you, and would be loved fain,
But am betrothed unto your enemy 
Divorce me, untie or break that knot again;,
Take me to you,Imprison me, for I,
Except you enthrall me, never shall he free,
Not aver chaste, excep t you ravish me.
“Share some of your favorite poems,” Oh Joy! 
But ah! Where do I begin . . . or end? What I need is 
an issue, and then there would be dozens left. So, I 
have tried. These never fail, never bore me, never tire 
me. They always delight. That is poetry^ reason for 
being.”
Luci Shaw, an acknowledged cotMmporary 
poet, (and my friend), wrotegfcCiremT early in 
her pow c career. What her imaginative mind 
has done v^th such an ordinary 8 , intrigues 
me.
Circles
I sing of ^ K ps, rounded things,
apples and wreaths and wedding rings®  
and domes and spheref||P 
and falling tears A  
well-rounded m ealsH  
watH wheels, 
bottoms of bells 
or walled-in wells; 
rain dropping, golden in the air
or silver on your shining hair; 
pebbles in pewter-colored ponds 
making circles fo u n d s on rounds; 
the curve of a repeating rhyme; 
thè circle of the face of time.
Beyond these circles Igan see
the circle of eternity.
Does passing of each season fair
make of the four a noble square?
No, For to each the others lend 
a cycle, curving, rffi'thmic blend.
Remembe® spring in summer gone 
comesH>und again. New spring comes o n .r 
The circle in the eagle’s eye 
mirrors the circle of the sky,toms eie 
the bhieBiorizon, end to end, 
end to end,
over earth’s never-ending bend.
The arc of love from God to men 
■ orbiting, goes tò him again.
My love, to loving God above, 
captures me in the round of love.
From “Elegy” ~  Thomas Gray (1716-1771)
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing heard wind slowly o’er the lea,
The plowman homeward plods his weary way, 
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.
Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight.
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight, 
And drowsy tinkling lull the distant folds 
* % * * *
Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;
Full many a flower is bom to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.
Carol Kloster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Kloster, is from South Bend, Indiana. 
She is a junior elementary education major 
and hopes to teach junior high science or lan­
guage arts. Carol is now a Resident Assistant.
Sharon Kf|| and Mr®
Allen D. Urfer, is from Napervilli® 
Illinois. She is a biology secondary edu­
cation major. Sharon is a senior and 
hopes to teach next year. She was class 
secretary her junior year and sang in a 
trio her freshman year.
Beth Rogers, daugh^^fflMr. and Mr» 
Robert Rogers, is from Kendallville, 
Indiana. She will be graduating after 
interim with an elementary education 
major. Beth will be married in February. 
She is now a Resident Assistant.
The Queen
Marcy Calcuffi daughfi of Mr. and 
Mr|. William L. Calcutt, is from Gaines, 
Michigan. She. is. a junior elementary 
education rnajcB Marcy plans to be 
married this summer, finish. her senior 
year, and then teach. She has been a 
cheerleader and is presently the treasurer 
ofWRA.
Vicki Reno, dasgh^^m M r.Bnd Mrs. 
WaB8 RencHis^Bn Cincinnatti, Ohio. 
She is a B B md semester junior 
elementary educatfo™0fflk Vicki plans 
to return to Cincinnatti to teach. She h i»  
been in Treble Clef,'Oratorio Chorus K d 
was active in Evangels.
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PRESERTIRG... Safi 
OUR ROffiECOfiJlRG COURT 76
Thursday evening marked a highlight as well as a beginning for 
Homecoming, 1976. ,The queen, unknown until that time, was 
announced at the Coronation in ChalfaB Hall at 8:30 pm. The 
student bodfl selected the following five girls to the Home­
coming Court for this year.
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I n s e c u r i t y  — H o w  to Cope
by AngelilHO, AgbiHa
All of us arè ® y  insecure creatures. 
From the moment into this big -
wide world up ^B he time we are called 
out of 9 , there are countless fearswe ' 
have to cope with.
As child A  we are^Rf fearful for our 
ph^fflal safety. Everything and every-' 
bodms huge R d  w ^ ^ H H tin ^ R  help-1 
anq^gj dependent. We really cannot 
do anything on ouiB>wnB| have to be ' 
fed, Bothed and given di^HonsBren to 
the minutest details
When w e ^ ^ R  into adolescencgffliere 
is a whole new ffit of fears to deal with. 
The loffi and care that we R ight to gain 
from the tim ^^^racle of our pBents 
and r ^ ^ M o w  sought in a wider 
gracie M people. We feel the need to be 
: accepted by o u r^ S s m ^ ^ ^ H  neighbor­
hood, pals and even' thé' Strangers we 
bump Bito during our ¡gBydaraMBs.. , 
We fflw efflio n  and this gives rise, to all 
insecurity.
' We also long loved in an
in te i^ ^ ^ ^ H n . The ^fflales among us' 
worry-about nqfl finding that “man of 
their dreamsB Thffi very B BH  push the 
buBan” when they find them­
selves falling outra love or being unloved. 
Some l^ R  even gone so fffl as tHdestroy 
, themselvgs because th R  whole world 
has come Brashing down on them and 
they IHsuddenly insecure, S  alone, and 
feel that they must put an end to it all.
As we grow into adulthood, B S jp r s  
assault us. We need jobH-Epod oneS-
to assure financial Ability. We need 
status and preR B  and the acceptan^B 
of our 'p f f l B
Insecurity for life.
I am alwffi getting thR B ^H ^B SsSi11' 
security. I H g ^ ® )u  are like me. What 
makliSSie difference is we cope with 
^ ^ ^ ^ ee lin g s .
Some B K s ^ ^ S c a llB  become para­
lyzed and julrarcannot seem to.' move.
the oj^^^WidB-.an con- . 
tinue to function well even if w^Bgler- 
ience terrible of insecurity.
^ E x p e B  to feel in sB ^ B ^ ^ n ^ ^ H a ll  „ 
part (rathe game of Be. So manMSpEM 
make the mistake B f  thinking t i n  we 
.are alone in B rr^B ecui^H and we are 
^ ^ ^ f l e d  to admit whB we feSl. We;think 
inferior we ^raen
appear to be shaky on B ur emotional 
feet.
The ^ R e i^ E |! 9  understand than  
maturity does not mean the ab ^ R B ^ fl 
insecure feelings b B ' ra th ^^^« ab ilitv  
to fuimpon well in iraje' of them, the 
soonewfflwill love with firmness.
Feel insecur® Don’t w ^ ^ H b o iflit. 
Rather, -woiffi about .^ ^ H g g ^ Q m u ch . 
After w ^ H g  for a little while, try to go 
ahead and d o E la tB R i believe is right. 
More o E n  than nHEyou won’t regret 
I it.
Halloffl™ Apple cideB — smiling 
jack o’ lantSisBSmgd jokes on friends. 
But B okingra^^fl Halloween may Bot 
be all j^^B n d  games.”
Halfflween originBed in ancient t im ^  
as a day when the DruidS bMeved that 
devils and witEggSvalked the earth 
v night. It was PprSffl^^EdKhat Eomen 
who had B l l  themselves to the Devil 
danced w h  jo b lm B n  .thelR B ps. The 
day became associated with ma£gwe;|9 
superstitions anc^raanB practices.
■ S B  Jesus came, and ^ » H y  
blcsjs^ffid. To m a^ra fun of the 
C hw M ^^^neinies B  the church’ wJlld 
■Ership the DSffi mark th & M M  walls 
with profanR ’r« ||ijjand  place skulls on 
jn  cSEeI tars.
In th^^racenttlry , JSJ^Hnber 1 was 
dec^Bgd as thSholiday o f all the saint^ 
The 31st of Octobai thereBB, became 
All H alloj|^H ve or All SaintBBEe.
Finally, over BOO BarBago, the f i rR  
settlers to A m « a  brought|lith  them 
many ar^rait rituals anqBuBRis. The 
All Hallow’s Eve had form « mcS part 
lost Q  religious implications and no 
lonffir honored the sainB ^B  day partly 
became a harvelp celebration. Later on,
R.A.M. sessions, yes - but R.A.P.S.?
earljBu.sErsBelebrRdH vith hamdes, 
pop-corn parties, and ^ h U pulB  P r f l  
tical jokes never cease to arailHj
the adventiBBiK^^wWSHH of k idR
Apd they still do!
but ^ R R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H la llo w een  has, 
^ rao B h o u t its h^Hry, retained manyl 
demonic associations, divinations, and 
^rareBtitions. Thera. still linger to 
B M S er^^R hilf^M  and. adumSalike., 
Pe|l^ffl|S^^^Rng Americans, and espe­
cially Christians, can enffl^^H m rist 
centered HaBSffin holiday by omitting 
the evil ^ ^ ^ B io n s  and the
good.
■ m r M l our w it|ffl and ehoiw^B 
garb we might mS^ ^ ^ H Hfeel right 
at » m e . He m a^ R c id e^ raa ^ ^ n g  with;: 
us. Let’s not give him ^^^BM mraition! 
Also, let’s w a E h ^ ^ R  p r^ R  that can 
beBmB destructive, to property B  to 
peffljfflal^HHj
The b R  delights anRsimplR pure, 
and . — ' remembered!
Apple-bob^^ra practical and
f l l ^ f f l p  make the Halloweem ^B^y 
glow warmly- like a flickering jBk-o-; 
lantern.
Mi>§ 
€@®5» ■
The Religion Department of Oli- 
B et Nazarene College will host the 
StalewDratinguished Lecture Series 
November 15, 16, and 17. This 
year’s guest lecturer is Dr. Harold 
Lindsell, editor of ‘“Christianity 
Today.* Dr. Lindsell, who Mil be 
the chapel speaker Tuesday and 
Wednesday* will also speak in spe­
cial class sessions.
A kickoff public lecture spon­
sored by ONt^raReligion and Phil­
osophical SocietyBR.A.P.S., will be 
held at 8:00 pm, November 15, in 
Burke Recital Hall, Room 208. A 
reception will immediately follow 
the lecture.
Area pastors, in addition to the 
students, faculty and staff of ONC, 
are invited to the lecture and recep­
tion.
A T T E N T I O N
a l l
s t u d e n t s
Be aware that are going to have 9  
big ski trip in W i^m sin in January. 
MRA, the sponsoy f ^ ill have a limited, 
number o f reservations.
ThiM vill M  a great price for a for d, 
fantastic time!
^^marmthis on your calmdar.
A TIME OF REFLECTION
by Dawn Campbell
fflg&tled among the autumn trees o f 
Northern Illinois near Indiana D um  State 
Parlqms theWpronado Youth H oSil, the 
setting (g| this year’s Gospel Crusaders’ 
Retreat. About 7^m>ung college students 
b e b e f o r e  God — Working tm I  
gether, learning together and playing 
togetherthe^^M
Both joys and. disappointments filled 
mhe day. The morning was filled with 
seminars ranging from a qmmie course 
in sight reading tjmfmirse in puppetry.
provided the ^ w h i c h  was 
prepared by Grwer Brooks and the ■ 
W M in g  Professionals” class from College 
Church
The afternoon Was o n em if mixed 
emomms f  A short trip to the Indiana 
Dimes provm  more than expected R j  
including the bus breaking down and an 
at the DuneMin which Pam . 
Guinn broke her leg. We are all SjtfflM 
praying Pam. and for her speedy
The high a y aaj o f the day u # || a 
“Share and Praise” time around the 
fireplace at the hostel. God’s presehmI  
was wWhin each WSfaon, and we drew 
together as one in God’s love.
Praise God fo r  / /B  goodness to us. 
A ll good things come m m  Him.
| | |0 \ ÓT* )•!){] V ;r5 r£) Mj* H ?i P?|S? ^
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ARMAND DOLL
THE GREAT ESCAPE
Rev. and Mrs. Armand M. Doll, 
missionaries to Mozambique, are together 
after one year and three weeks during 
which he was imprisoned by the Mozam­
bique government without chargesBMrs. 
Doll was at home in Pennsylvania for the 
period. Rev. Doll was released September 
18,1976, and arrived in New York on the 
19th.
The imprisonment on August 28,-• 
1975, of Rev. Armand Doll and Rev/ 
Hugh Friberg (another ' Nazarene' 
missionary who was released April 19, ‘ 
1976) was a matter of much prayer and 
concern for the Church of the Nazarene ' 
worldwide. Church official» with Dr. 
Jerald Johnson, Executive Director of the 
Department of World Mission, in parti-H 
cular, made every effort pcgsible to gain 
their release. It was also given high 
priority by the TJ.S. State Department. 
Both Doll and Friberg are convinced that 
the prayers of the church and the 
faithfulness of God were key elements in 
their regained freedom.
Armand and his wife, Pauline, are 
being presented in a series of coast-to- 
coast rallies in the pre-Thanksgiving 
period. In this area this event will be 
held at Chalfant Auditorium afpOlivet 
Nazarene College on Wednesday, 
November 17,1976 at 7:30 p.m.
Services will include a presentation . 
of the Mozambique field and the story ■ 
of Rev. Doll’s arrest and imprisonment. 
He will discuss the many changes going 
on in that nation.
Rev. and Mrs. Doll began their assign­
ment to Mozambique in 71951. They 
spent the first 16 months in language 
study in Portugal, and then went to 
Mozambique, a country stretching 1,200B 
’ miles along the southeastern coast of
Africa. There they have had adminis­
trative responsibilities as well as a 
teaching and pastoral ministryi
Accompanying Rev. and Mrs. Doll are 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. VaughterHfrom the 
mission headquarters office of the Church 
of the Nazarene in Kansas City, Missouri.
pRom the
Chaplain's desk
by Bob Anderson
Whig all of us were experiencing a 
fantaific week of revival with Rev. Paul 
Martin, some people in the world were 
not quite so fortunate.
In a Michigan hospital sat a young 
man who was hurt in a golfing accident 
a few weeks ago; he spent most of last 
week in the hospital. He didn’t get to 
hear Rev. Martin’s jokes’, see Mary Reed 
wear a helm® hear the churchmen, 
sing thé congregational songs or £$ée his 
friends go to an altar to prajlpYet he 
didn’t sit around feeling fflrry for himself. 
He knew that if it were not for prayer, 
he might have died — ChristBpared his 
life. Last Sunday, just two weeks after 
n e »  death, he was in a church telling 
about - Christ and His mighty power.
How about ryou?pHave you told 
anyone what Christ did for you last 
week? God may Bot have healed you 
or spared your lifS but if He saved you, 
he gave ffiu life eternal. If he sanctified 
you, He made life more meaningful. 
Why not tell somebody TODAY what 
Christ means to you?
Doni Fight 
That Line!
20% off
For O.N.C. Students 
and Faculty
Monday - Wedne sday 
Friday
After 4 :0 0
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD TO 
THE HOSTESS 
FOR YOUR 20% DISCOUNT.
STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY -  THURSDAY 
11:00 am — 9:30 pm
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:00 am — 10:00 pm
P E A N U T S
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
One Coupon per Pizza
STUDENT I D. 
REQUIRED.
ph& ß
* f f u t
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 27, 1977
College Church
8:30 Morning Service 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:50 Morning Service 
6:00 Evening Service
Share with Larry and Linda Watson 
in the 9:45 ■Spiritual Fitness 
Class” in the Sanctuary.
Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Pastor
p P I P P J p p P P P J p J p P P P P P f U l i g l U l l i B l I i B l I f B i m iiB lP i P P P P
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ONG “ SPRUCES UP” 
for
ALUMNI
By Fred Fullerton
' In the true ONC Homecoming spirit, 
students turned out on Tuesday after-H 
noon to help ready the campus grounds 
and buildingsBbr the flood of Home­
coming guests this wrakend. This clean­
up effort was sponspred and organized 
by the ONC Student Council in con­
junction with the Buildings and Grounds 
superintendent, Jim Tripp, and the 
Maintenance Department.
The campus was divided into seven 
main clean-up areas in a d d tf ln R  the six 
main resffleiS halls on campus. A Stuco 
m e^B r was put in Barge in each of the 
seven different research areas and he was 
resp(Bsible for pcruiting additHnal stu- 
dents to help him in his area. The R e s i  ­
dent Directors were asked to organize 
work crews that would be responsible for 
the dormitory grounds and loungHarlts..
From 3:00—5:00 pm students and 
RD’s raked leaves,, swept Bidewalks,' 
picked up litter, painted doors, pulled- 
weeds, cleaned the reflection pooljHand 
spaded up the Mtwer gardens-.^
The dormitories were in competiubn to 
see which one did the brat job r a “spru<SH 
ting upH for Homecoming. There was a 
men’Hand a women’s division. At 5:00 . 
pm, a President® Inspection Team con- 
Rsting of Dr. Parroffl Dean Brady,Dean 
Brooks and Fred F u ll^R i, A.S.G. presi­
dent, Toured the dorms. They checked.
JUST A LITTLE FALL-OUT,
out the Bounges, lawns and sidewalks 
during each stop.
The compemion was keen and deSBi- 
ing which dorm Sutshined” thaother 
was no'easy task for the Inspetraon Team. 
After a Prudential pow-wow it was 
decided Hiat Nesbitt Hall VoutshinBHI 
the « e r  women’s dorms while Chapman 
■outshined” the Bjmer men’s. Q  big 
“congrata goffi to Mary Reed, RD of 
Nesbit^Kd to Tom Harffiy.RD of Chap­
man- for their achieveme®. Thespjjtwo 
RD’s will re^HBplaquffl, from Dr. Par­
rott in recognition their outstaffijng 
efforts during the Hom^)mingH££an- 
Up Day.
Since indffldual name lists were in- 
complete,;BtuccBwould like to thank 
the following student groups:
The women -of Nesbitt, McClain, 
Williams, and Parrott H allsH
The men of Chapman and Hills 
Halls; 7
Members of the football squad, 
cheerleading squad, Spiritual Life teams, 
and Student Council^]
Members of “The Boys,” and of 
“The Burpos.” ;;
Thank you .again for all you help.
Clje tillage Cleaner
636  S O U T H  M A IN  
B O U R B O N N A IS , IL L .  
P H O N E  932 -2 7 3 2
Letter
from
Washington
by Senator Charles H . Percy
Tigers 
and FUumni!
G et Your C o rsa g e s
and Nosegays from  
Blossom Basket F lo rist
The global spread of nu­
clear teehffllogy is the most 
dangerous tJirèaK nliS| world 
today. a matter of life
and ® a th  that demands im i 
mediate attention frqjn the 
President and
In ^K tim ony before the 
Senate Government Operai 
tions Committee earnSHglH 
year, Dr. ' David Lilienthal, 
the first chairman of the 
Atc^^HEnergy Commission, 
made a ^^Sadng statement 
about the d a® 1 9  posed by 
the g l< fflH m g i| of nuclear 
capability. He said that be- 
the risk of nffilear c a l  
B^ffljphe is so great, he is 
thankful that he is not the 
age of his children, or grand­
children.
Th^BM tement has partic­
ularly ominous overtones f o l  
the younger BBraration of 
AmeiS B a  .And if we do not 
act soon to control the spread 
of nuclear BjHIiology, our 
legacy to future generations 
may a worlffl gripped by 
the threM of nuclear terror 
and ann ih i^^^^H  
The I R / s t S I  which mt^w 
be R al^®  to count^H this 
global threat i§; for the UMH 
to Rsume an outspoken in- 
position against 
theBSead of sensing nuclear 
technology. For many years 
the has been
reluctant to take dèggve 
action on proliferation even 
Bhen it I R a  evident we 
should h f l9 H  
We were barely heard in 
our opposiwn to ¡¡the Indian 
exp lo ii^B yen  though U.S.- 
Isipplied mfflBials were prob­
ably voiced UjgSlel
if® » , -^Hp$ition to the Ger- 
man-Brazilian deal and did 
R H  object to the French deal 
with ^ R s ta n  until years 
after it was first
U nleS  wé'" make, it cigar 
that t i H  are serious diplo­
matic H>sts 1.associated with, 
such other nations
that they cam de­
velop nuclear weapons ^ O th  
impunity...
An equally ..important goal 
is tM  negotiation of an agree­
ment amSmg; the nueleafrsip- 
piier countries placing touglM 
new dontrc® on the transfer 
and use of ^ m itiv S  nuclear 
technology and promising im- 
mediate sanctions agcffist 
countries which act to further 
profl^Rion. In this regard, 
that
has now expressed a
willingness to discuss controls 
on nuclear exports.
We must not fool ourselves. 
Strict controls cannot be im­
plemented without risking the 
loss of some lucrative over­
seas sales. But the United 
States and other nuclear ex- 
, porting ^ rations must recog- 
: nize th a t’this is a small price 
to pay to avert a : major 
threat to world peace—and 
possibly even human suriaval. 
Future generai^® will judge 
us harshly if we do not make 
a determined effort.
The United StatH can and 
must assert strong and cre- 
ative leadership in this effort 
by making it a major goal of 
" U.sMoreign policy. For years, 
in both Republican and Demo­
cratic administrations, control 
ofE E P ear Proliferation has 
been treated as a long-range 
goal, lawgiving only sporadic 
attention by top government 
officials.
I t  was encouraging to notggj 
that prolifemtion was an 
^ ® ^ 9 in  this year’RPresiden- 
tial campaign, political needs 
combined with intènse Con­
gressional pressure h a g  led 
the Ford Administration to 
suggest a firmer policy in 
this area.
But I  am deeply disap­
pointed that after two years 
of work ahd countless " hours 
of negotiations in the final 
weeks of the 94th Congress, 
no nuclear control legislation 
-was passed. sS a to rs  favor-à 
ing such R ^ ^ H io n  and the 
' “W hlp^Iouse were unable to 
agree on compromise legisla- 
tion that would have placed 
the United States ' squarely 
on record as a proponent of 
effeifflB international nuclear 
controls.
jlfffeintend to reintrodmSnu- 
clear control a t the
the neXL Congress 
to early thR debate forward.,! 
I will press for a House-Sen- • 
atg^resolution to set tin early 
deadline for Congressional 
action.
Today we still have the 
chance to forge the policies 
and priorities in our own“1 
nation and around the world- 
to mal® future generations 
safe from the nuclear Ehreat. 
What is-more, we have the 
opportunity to help assure • 
tethat the great potential of 
^ ^ n r  power is realized for 
®thg; benefit and not the de­
struction of mankind.
elìcmi j Tome
QLn/ET 
GRADUATES
Compliments of
BERGERON P0NTIAG 
INC. ■
HI
B o b  S a lis b u r y
Serving the Greater Kankakee Area for 
over 20 years.
Bergeron Pontiac proudly salutes Olivet 
Nazarene College and its many contribu­
tions to the Kankakee area.
In the Spirit of Homecoming, stop in and
433 South Main 937-4914
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by Dawn Campbell ,
What do you want to be when you 
grow-up? That may sound like a childish 
question but as we as college students 
draw closer and closer to. that rtiagic day 
of graduatioffl this question doesn’t seem 
1 to be so childish anymore: In fact it may 
become the most important question of 
our lives.
For this reason the Carrer Planning 
and Placement Office, under the sponsor­
ship of the federal government through, 
the Title III grant®sponsored “Career 
Awareness Day” -on Monday, November ' 
1. The purpose W  the “d a lf  was to let 
Olivet students know the qualifications 
they will need when they have to start 
looking for a job, what kinds of jobs are 
available in the areas J B | business and 
natural sciences, and what specific attri­
butes or personality traits an employer 
looks i r  in a potent® employee, along 
with many • o th e |lp e rtin e || questions.
The guest speakers for the day were: 
Mr. C.J. Houde, president of the Bank of 
Bourbonnaisn Mr. C.H McDonough, 
Commonwealth Edison; Mr. P.E. Stotts- 
berry, Roper Corporation; Mr. M.F. 
Bankos, Metropolitan Life; Mr. W. Frank- 
hauser® Vice-president Alberto Culver 
CosmeticSJ Mr. P. Direnzo, Gould Labs; 
and Mr. R. Kauffman, General Foods.
The rest of this article will be devoted 
to answering some of the questions found 
in paragraph two plus other impor­
tant questions.
Just what kinds of jobs are open in . 
natural sciences and business? Although
it seeml  the area gK om puter Rogram-, 
ming has the largest openings at this time, 
there are other opportunities for engin­
eer® economists,. lawyers,- doctors and 
home economists, ®  you ate now a fresh­
man and are still trying 9  divide what to 
major K  it may be very important to re­
member that degrees, f in physics,
chemistry,«computer -science, actuarial 
science®(science®f risk), ®onomics,Taw, 
banking and investment^ medicine,
-accounting, and home ^Hioimcs could 
be very helpful in securing a future job. 
The opportunities in management at this 
time are not at all optimistic and usually 
require qupg a bit of accounting, banking 
and economics.
What personality traits do employers 
look for in perspective employe® The 
mcSBpomplete answer to this question 
was given by MjBMcDonough. The first 
thing they|fqij& for®  the ab ilnB o  get 
along with -other people. After that they 
look for some professional knowledge 
-in your field, the ability to get the ®)b 
done, attendance in schooH the
¡organizations you belohged to, leadership 
¡qualities and academic _ achievement.
In many wai® graduation day comes 
all too soon; the Career Planning and 
Placement Office is trying to make sure 
you are ready in every way possible. 
Hopefully these few hints will also help 
you to find a job.
Another Career Awareness Day is 
planned for next spring. These days are 
for your own good; if you missed this 
one, don’t ihiss the n e lllla
“ HAPPY
HOMECOMING”
from
HOLIDAY
INN ROUTE 50 No. BRADLEYfelLL.
THE STAR
How do two anti-establishment maga­
zine editors react. to an all-American 
01ymp§l swimming finalist moving in 
next door?
Norman finds her fascinating; Andy
SPANGLED GIRL
¡finds her frustrating. Norman offers 
her Jove; Andy offers her a job. But all 
Sophie sees is red, white, and blue and 
her Marine fiance.
Join in the hilarityjHjof the Home­
coming drama production, “ The Star 
Spangled Girl 9  written by Neil Simon, 
directed by Nancy Kendall, and produced 
by the Speech Department.
The characters are: Andy Hobart, 
played by Gene Tanner; Norman Cornell, 
Steve Kendall; and Sophie Rauschmeyerf 
Bonnie Greene.
The performances are Friday at 3:30  
and Saturday at 3:00 and 10:00 in 
Reed A ud itorii|||| Tickets are $1.50 each 
and will be on sale both in Ludwig and at 
the door.
“Debate team! What in the world is 
th a t«  That is the^Rponse I received 
rjpently when I asked for Bcogniffln 
by one of the campus putpcamns for an 
energe® group of O ^K tuden-ts  who 
compete against mossibllege and univer­
sities in a semester than all cm the athletic 
team gjBpined. But perhaps that is what 
I should have gcpected after reading [1 1 a  
remarks of Dr. Richard Taylor in his little 
book®“The Disciplined LM|3N| page 18: 
“The shift of interest from the intellec­
tual to the recreational Mb occurred even 
in Christian colleges. It mu® be empha- 
Bically asserted that the shift of excj^ffl 
popular interfflrfrom debates to basket­
ball | |  a sign of cultural declin« The 
oldest J®er-c||jlegiate competition at 
01 i||t is debating and as early as 1939; 
undeSthe tfflelage of Dr. C a|| McClain, 
Olivet won the men’s division of the 
Iilinois State Fore|||gs Toumamen®De- 
bating was again Mdved on the campus 
in middle ‘60’s; thiMrear has s®9 a 
renew of that interest.
H u  Olivet Arguers h a ^  already .com­
peted against 24 other cffllges of univer­
sities this sem e^H and have two more 
meets to attend, including the Bradley 
University Tournament E - the largest in 
the U.S. TherjfflSno attempt tc®S®d de­
baters and the d rav jH B ut of the h a tH  
At a recent tournamenflall three ffiSet 
teams competed against ptate university, 
teams. At the last®urnanlen®SaturdaM 
October 30, the Olivet Crc®ffixamination 
Team lc® in the semi-finals on® split 
<M li l |n | | )  M in ^ E a te  University. The. 
Joss was by four pora®from a judge 9 0  
told the debaH Sthat he was openly 
prejudiced against church Mfiiools. 
Howevs, Susie .and Bob brought home a 
nice tropic for third p la lg ^H |H H  
- So,'there is a debate team at Olivet- 
While n H H  teams on camp® areffiom-' 
peting against Rose-Hulrrian, E urekoaiH  
Slippery ft||31itain le e ®  check on your 
debajirs who are matching wit, intellect 
and March-with Notre Dame, University 
HlMichigan or John Hopkins.
1155 West Court Street, Kankakee
t £ e
'¡taratene
SUNDAY4 NOVEMBER 14 
9:30 a.m—Adult Sunday School Lesson In Sanctuary 
Taught By Dr. Mac McCombs
in concert Viking Male Chorus
Message By Paster John Hancock 
Evangelistic Service—7:00 p.m
Welcome Home
Alum! !!
JOHN J. HANCOCK, PASTOR
STEVE OW ENS, Pastor's Assistant 
LEROY W RIGHT, Music Director PASTOR
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T H E  S E C R E T  W IN D
♦
by DanBehr
Raymond sat irmplasamooking peace­
fully w u t the slightly frosted window. 
He was eighKSarmpld with hair as gold 
as a morning sun and was happy with his 
world — “Raymond Johnson/mtop day­
dreaming and pay attentiohmL— with 
most o f his world, anyway.
“I f  H  insist orffm fitinuing to disre­
gard my authority, I  will be forced to 
calljMyour parent sW
“Listen tb the old bat. ” Sheila McPhee, 
a ninw ear old crusader for human rights,. 
.would hot be antagonized by a remnant 
from mhe days o f the himory stick.
“Did f lu  say something, AffflMcPhee?” 
Mrs. Cmtline was the original old bat.
“I  said 1 ^^  ’re an old batm The class-- 
ting’ed with the scittish laughter o f chil­
dren. Mrs. ^ tertline got out her ruler.
“Touch me and yo u ’re fireM M
“We’ll see to you later, young Zadw 
Raymond, m m e with me. I  will send Miss 
Forbush in to watch you while I ’m 
gone. B |
R a jM o n d ^^k a last glanm at the gold­
en letfflesW£iW^ floatim  down front the 
maplM tree outside tlm window. TirriM 
seemed to slow.. He could m^m he wind 
gently tossing the auburn leave^ wh§p&- 
ing sM-ets to them. He savMone leaW S  
aloneMn the shifting currenMHe srimed, 
TheWwind changed,mhe m m  remaineM 
suspended in mid air, awaiting his return.
“Mr. Peterson , H  said , -Mrs. Cor tline, 
looking terriblyj^mncemed. M definatjm> 
think Raymond’s parents should be called 
in immediatmjwrn Mr. Peterson sighed, 
assured M rs.. CortmM he would R e  to 
Raymond’s problem, and ushered her out 
o f his office.
There was a big, many paned window in
Time to Flg|
Mr. Peterson’s m uter offi^m R aym ond  
Could see the poplar treesj&f the play­
ground, and the maple groves in the park 
whichmead the place where he was 
living fl&pv, Mrs. CortlimtSMOrmed by.
The fall b r e q w e r e  releasing the trees 
from iiieir colorful burdens,- lem m  pop­
lars and maples bare themseWM for the 
mmslaught o f What^miuld it be
like to ridWkhe wind iWiki leaf? The trees 
bowed in answer. A  Swirl <£j| goldM  
petals curled itself up to the window, 
dipping and bobbing, moving with every' 
smile and nodWpf Raymond delight.
He heard his fbgter parents go into Mr. 
P etfrm fri office.
.. . but m m  see, Mr. P e jm m t he’s 
only our frfrfrr child,' and we know  no­
thing o f his backgrounds Mr. Johnson 
was a kind man.
WfrWe saw him m ting there in the orpha­
nage grounds watching the children /7_vj 
their kitty in March winds.” Mrs. 
Johnson was sWjeet.
’D on’t jfou know anything about his 
life up. to this March?"- i 
- Mrs,; Johnson smiledjmBfrlo. , He was 
found asleep the orphanage mips after 
a thuiwkrstorm ^  living nowhere, bom m l 
Mr. and Mrs Don’t  Know,'and headed 
anywfmI n «
Ramj&nd was standing in the maple 
grovS tm  wind greeting him With Wm. 
careMts. ThWKStting sun was obscured 
gentle clouds. .
“Hi, Raymond!” Sheila was greeted Ma 
a kin£% ransom o f  g W fS . leaves, borne 
on the wings o f tM  wind and Raymond. 
snfflfM She saw the flakM  o f  autumn 
floating and moving, :guided by Raga 
mond. He was playing them like a master 
violinist with his boKfrfrhey were per-
Flight Lesssasiand Charter Service 
contaS
Kankakee School of Aeronautics 
Greater Kankakee Airport
Worming a ballet o f reds and golds; guided 
by the currents and eddiem of the air, 
guided by Raymond’s smile. Sheila knew 
now that Raymond was never meantimm  
Mrs. (mrtline’s class, and he was going 
¡somewhere better. “Ilixom m JoM  Ray­
mond, WpmedayM . . . .  Be happM Ray­
mond. WShe turned and walked away, the 
trees waving goodbye. x
Raymond returned to his silent com­
munion with wind and leaves and 
trees. He smiled. Th^M nd smiled back as 
it 'freed the last o f the leases’from -the 
trees. The wind grew as Raym ond’s smile 
broadened. RaiMmond laughed and the 
wind roared, ^mating, lifting. The maple 
groymfadecl:nm/khe distance. The wind 
shared its secrets with Raymond now 
he kWimwhat the leaves knew. He would 
be very happy.
HELP WANTED
■ ‘How to Make $9 to $16 
per hour while on 
vacation or on weekend.^
$3 plus 500 postage and handling.
The Morgan Press 
308 Somh Dixie 
W. Palm Beach, FL 33401
©The Morgan Press* 1976
Welcome
Alumni
From The Desk of the
Business Manager
It is our sincere wish that you 
^support our advertisers. They 
have supported Olivet and many 
have given special rates to  those 
||||[iting 01® t on this Special 
Occasion.
Russell Brewer
' B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R
iAm
>1“ HAPPY HOMECOMING
Give “Special” Holiday Gifts 
and decorations that you make yourself.
For the Holidays we have planters 
filled with nuts.
Martin’s Plaster Creations 
429 South Main 937-5019
Bourbonnais Village Square
iB aon. & Fri. 9-9 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.* Sat., 9-5 
Sun. 12-5
■
i1'
■
T J R § \§ <
CUSTOM SOUND RECORDING 
AND EQUIPMENT SALES
DISCOUNT STEREO EQUIPMENT 
OVER 100 BRANDS AVAILABLE 
i m B i o l'O F F  
LIST PRICES
Charles E. Dautermann )
i
Carlos A. Lonberger ;
Ph. 9 3 9 -6 4 1 5
9 3 9 -6 4 1 2  , i
B o x 8 9 2  O N C  
K ankakee , I l l in o is  609 0 1  j
UNITED CONSUMERS: 
CLUB MERCHANT
s
i■
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ODD CO NDIM ENTS CommentARy
by John Abraham
—“It is better to be young and wrong 
than old and right« Anonymous.
^ ■ W h en ev er I see Professor Humble, I 
am always reminded B f  Nikolai Lenin! ■ 
That bothers me, for it is a cause for, 
speculation. Is it his facial structure? The 
prominent d o me T h e  sharp opinions 
that he is always willing and ready to 
express After alljareBlutionarieH are 
supposed to be opinionated. But who said 
Professor .Humble was a revolutionary? It. 
couldn’t be simply because hs|j taught 
Russian history for so long. If that’s the 
case, suppose he taught German history?;
—DidlSou know that Mr. Ian Smith, 
Prime Minister of the . white-minority 
government in Rhodesia, originally 
entered politics to settle a grievar^Mon- 
cerning the rejection of his World War 
II medical claims against the British Air 
Force? Curious how (Be arrives at one’s 
station in life, donHyou agree?
our
Diamondscope® tells
* of DIAMOND VALUE
|j At our store, all diamonds are] 
1 scientifically evaluated by the i 
Diamondscope®—available ! 
i  only to members of the AmericanS />__e __ i . ______.. ____Gem Society. It probes into the 
heart of a diamond, giving 
the “inside story” of the gem’s 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of true diamond]
value costs you no more. 1£
sf  jj
o l k m a n n s  i
JEWELERS Su^ «72 i
-Walking from Ludwig to the library 
at 8:00 at night, I am alwaBj reminded of 
Mission Control at the Manned Spallcraft 
Center in Houston, TeM . And i f f  never 
been there! but, for » m e  reaffli that’s 
the way I visualize it! D oubH H ^S due 
to the effect jg f  the lighting a s lo u  
approach the buildingBBinto the year 
2,000 and beyond!
—“There’s aggie of men that don’t 
fit in and th a | roam the world will.’«  
Robert W. Service.
|^-Thinking again of the library, have 
|p u  nc^S d  how the dJsbel volume 
rises on the third floor with the lateness 
of the ham: in the evening? It is rather 
re ||sh ing | | )  know that, after a hard day 
classes and studieHRudents do not 
sink into a stupor but seem instead to rise 
in ex u b e raH ||||
—Pope Paul VI was 79 on September
m>6.
—“Winning is not a ||B ffitim ll thing. 
It’s an all-ti^Sthing.™ Vince Lombards.
»-One dark and stormy night, King 
Arthur called for Sir Lancelot and 
instructed him to take a message to the 
next castle. Sffi Lancelot immediately 
went to the stable, wherein he found no 
horses b u ||h e  did find a great dane. 
Returning to King Arthur, Sir Laslelot 
told him about the problem and asked if 
he should saddle the great dane and be on 
his way. King A rthur« repwIpipNo- I 
woffldn’t send a knight out on a dog like 
this!” An interesting play on word j | j | >u 
must concede. It'•reminds me of that 
other story B f the boy-foot bear with 
teaks of chan. But I shall spare you from - 
- that B e  — for the time
—For amusement and diversion, sit in '  
file lounge at Ludwig at 1(J:JU m the 
morning waiting for the lunch fine to 
open and listen to the guys rate the girls
coming in the building on a Bale of one 
to ten. Beauty is in the eye of the be­
holder! One guyB generous and awards 
an eigh« Another only gives a three (she 
really dS ergd  at lljs t a five!) Again, 
all a matter of taste.
-One evening when Martin Luther saw ’ 
a little bird perched on a tree to roost 
there for the nightphe saidMThis littl<B 
bird ha«had its su p p ^ S n d  now ■  is 
|r a B n g |ja d y  t0 go J |  sleep here, quite 
secure andBdntent, never troubling it- 
, self what its food will beMor where itB  
lodging B n  the morrow. Like David, it 
abides under the shadHv of the AlmighSB 
It sits on iB  little twig content, and le t*  
God take care.”H
—In ’ the 19th ^ R u r y l  student® at 
England’s ^ inbridge UniversBBvere not 
permitted|pS have do® in their living 
quarters. So' George Gordon, otherwise 
known as Lord Byron, kept a bear as a 
pet in his Horn!
- —“Only RobinsS Crusoe could have 
e v ™ ®  done byFridaw  Anonymous. 
(Professors, please take note!)
■ [ I f  Professor Elliott M such ■  Franco­
phile, whig doesn’t he wear a beret and 
carry paint brushes in his bgffl p p k e ta j 
He probably doiam  even raBe those 
picture post-cards which tourists alwayaj 
seem to associate with France. What 
would Maurice Chevalier think? A fte ^ S «  
where would the world be witho® 
its’ stereotype!®!
—“TheMegend lives on from the, 
Chippewa on down,
Of the big lake they call Gichee 
Gummee;
The lake, it is said, never gives up her 
. dead,
When the skies of November turn 
gloom}«
Gordon Ljghtfoot-from the popular song 
‘The Wreak otllas Edmund Fitzgerald.fH
Make your holiday travel plans now, 
as well as vacation plans for Spring Break. 
Talk to us about the lower prices available 
if you plan ahead.
'‘Ask Someone Who Hqs Been There’
A Division of
Jeffers, McBroom, Frerichs, Inc,
810 Main St.—Kankakee Call 933-4418
ViUuuh 61
IMS*
! Center M 
UäüBK
-Did you know that the shrapnel 
shell was named after iffl invMtc® As 
you may know, the shrapnel artillery 
shell explodes-its bharge before hitting 
‘ ground, thus releasing many smaller ffifal 
balls to maim and kill. It was invented 
. by Henry Shrapnel (1761-184® la 
British Army .General. Hejllrved in New­
foundland, Gibraltar, the wBt Indies and ' 
Flaunders, living*) the ripljold ag lp f 81. 
History does not indicate that General 
Shrapnel ever won any spaSal ftogni- 
tion ||>r his invention — the dread of 
■ B r y  soldier of the line.
College jlould be a winner if it wasnH 
for theillag®  and studies. But thefflare 
always advantages^H even in disadvan- 
tag jf  ( This is a moral that runs at large 
■ f  take it — you’re wffcome H n o  extra 
charge.” Ip l*  Oliver Wendell Holmes) 
■goiMder this — college sgjdents are in 
- tiaining | | r  Hit. s tu d e i^ S ^ ^ r
have mofi^H and are always in debt, 
right? O.K., there you are I -  perfect. 
training for the real world out there, 
beyond theBampus of ONC. People out 
there don’t have am  moSfflEither — the 
ones that think t | | y  do will soon enough 
find it eaten awapfby inflationHBcesand 
living expenses. Afteflall, every one can’t 
be a Howard Hughes B o r would I want 
to be!
■E-Do you suppose there really is a 
colony of Amefflcans living in the jungle 
along the Chinese-Vietnamese border? 
Reports emanating from Vie« Nam indi­
cate that this is so. This co lB S  is 
supposedly composed of military 
deserters, ex-POW’s wh<* married Viet­
namese and ideological sympathizers. 
Apparently, they are all engaged in the 
simple, peasant activities o f a rusticM 
rural environment. Men have always had 
a yen for UiBsanple life (pun intended — 
disregard iflo  inclined).
—The first time President Nixon went 
■to Mainland China, he began to embrace 
Mao Tse-Tung upon meeting him and the 
, latter allegedly said, “Donpsqueeze the,. 
Chairman.” You have to be a connoisseur 
of TV commercials to fullBappreMte 
that one.
-Have you noticed the quotati<8 s on 
the windows of Reed Planetarium? I like 
this o n e |||| |T  stand here in the present, 
look upward to the future, but only see- 
what used t | |b e .” It’s subject to a wide 
variety of individual interpretation. Think 
about
- I f  you ever sat o n . the cement . 
banister in front of Burke on a clear, crisp 
autumn dayBou are aware of the myriad 
of thoughts that come to mind. At the 
very least, jfflHDmparable to SocratR t  
sitting on his stone (Under a tree? Out on 
the grass? Wherever! « 1  would imagine 
that is the reason why I  always seem to 
h aB  more q& tions than answers.:
—“My ideal (of a college) is a log with 
, a student at one end B i t  and a professor - 
on the o th e iH — Tames A Garfield.
■
> 4
Hair Unlimited
h m 
dL* B
By Appointment 
932-1333
858 W. Broadway, Bradley
Member Federal Deposit 
insurance Corp.
Discover a whole New World of Banking
□
4 FIRST TRUST
&  SAVINGS BANK OF KANKAKEE
ONE ;>£ »»BORN SQUARE H'tOli «ORO:
p,tON£ 8’ 5 9 39-2551
i ■ ■*
& sM
m  rj# s StKleptomania
a persistent neurotic 
W m m m ^SSrm ì
I caught a fishie and it was 
THIS BIG!
Is this collegiate Grover?
P i
■
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— Can I  get personal with you a minute ?
Faculty
Funnies
What, me worry? Excuse rnelSaga oglt of meatballs.
Oh-oh! I  didn’t know THAToneW SM i there!
P U M I  never make the 
Herald of HoliiraMH
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Here and Elsewhere
PEANUTS
m . v .
Fred Ruzich, Phil Link, Danny Ec-i 
kert, and Steve Reed are Olivet’s first 
football MVP’s. They were named 
Monday night at a dinner sponsored by 
Dr. William Hodges at the Redwood Inn.
Ruzich played, offensive right tackle 
and had many key blocks this year. Dan­
ny Eckert’s ball carrying was a vital 
part of the Tiger Offense. Defensive! 
M V Pl Phil Link, left linebacker, led the 
team in tackles, and Steve Reed, strong 
safety, often kept the opposition fromi 
getting long touchdowns. J
Baseball is over with and the Cin-' 
cinnati Reds are the World Champions 
again. The weather is also getting colder 
which means it’s time again for basket­
ball, hockey and wrestling. The football 
season E| coming to an end and the bowl 
games won’t be long now. The Rose bowl 
will have either Ohio State or Michigan 
against USC or UCLA but the top game 
will be the Orange Bowl with Pittsburgh 
and someone else.
The'big sport most people will be 
getting into is basketball and it will start 
very soon. Indiana will try to keep its 
national championship, but because of 
graduation losses, it could be Michigan, 
UCLA, North Carolina or even a team 
like Nevada-Las Vegas. It’s up for grabs 
this year. This will be interesting, but 
Olivet’s team should have quite a few 
surprizes for all of us.
Coach Wilson will be the head coach 
for the first time at ONC.- The Tigers 
open up against Liberty Baptist next 
Friday night at the BBCHS gym. Only ' 
losing Jim Shoff and Ted Allen from last 
year’s team, the Tigers should beftough.
The most interesting part of 01ivetj|§ 
schedule is the road trip to California 
when they face California RhHiside, Cal­
ifornia State at Northridge, San Diego 
Naval and Point Loma in the New Year’s 
Classic. Good luck to all the TigeiH 
players and coaches in their upcoming 
basketball season.
In “Sports Illustrated” Cincinnati Bengals 
lineback, Reggie. Williams, talked about 
his greatest assets when he said “I have 
speed, strength, and the inability to re­
cognize pain immediately. It would take
• a tough linebacker to say that.
I would like to welcome the alumni 
to homecoming.. It’s good ta  have V O Il 
all here and I hope you enjoy yourselves. 
I was looking in some back issues of the 
“Aurora” when I ran across the sports. 
I’ve noticed that you had tackle football 
on an intramural basis.
Your softball teams looked good and 
even though your basketball team was 
intramural, you sure did look good.
I’m glad that major sports are now 
scholastic and that we play other schools. 
I’ve always enjoyed competing against a 
different school rather than a team of 
school buddies.
While you’re here I hope you all see 
the Tigers in action in both basketball 
and wrestling. We could use your support 
well as that of the student body.
__■  /ibU KNOU) U1HAT
C 7 D  / IV LIKE TO BE 1 
I’P LIKE TO 66 
^  V. A "RIN6ER"/
IP  LIKE TO 60 TO SOME' 
KINP OF TOURNAMENT, ANP
HAVE everybopysay/ heyjhat
6UY IS TOO 60OP...WH0 LET
in  the Rinser?"
as
* * * *
Now that ONC has finished its first 
season of football, I would like to con­
gratulate Coach Ward and his jj^H in ts 
and the players for a fine season. Not 
many teams win four games in their first 
season — Olivet can be proud it did. I 
would also like to congratulSe the cheer- 
leadeSBnd the fans fcsStheir good sports­
manship and backing of the Tigers.
I hope we have another great season 
next year and go unbeaten. It could Mst 
‘ happen with the coaching CoacraWard; 
he has done much to help nln only 
football but also other spomHhere at 
ONC. I  would like to thank him for his 
fine help and the time he has put in.
— ---------------------------------------------------P
fM  AY6E SOMEDAY \  
C lL  ALSO MARRY ) 
OLIVIA NEUTON-JOHN.V V  
A f  --------- j ^
Many other top papefii and maga­
zines have weekly rated teams as to who 
is the best. I’ve decided that the 
GLIMMERGLASS should also do this. 
The ratings are for college football 
number one division.
Even though the season is eight weeks 
old this is a new feature which will also 
be used during the basketball season. 
So far this is the season of the upset with 
Missouri upsetting the tough teams and 
losing the easy ones. Arizona State and 
Miami of Ohio were supposed to win 
their leagues and finish high in the nation 
yet have only two wins between them.
In the East things are going as usual 
with .everyone going Ivy what? It seems 
as though Florida and Georgia have stolen 
the scene in the South while Ohio State 
and Michigan plus UCLA and Southern 
California are fighting for the Big Ten. 
Texas Tech is surprising everyone in the 
Southwest and the Big Eight is really 
up for grabs with five teams fighting 
for first.
Yes, this has been a season of upsets 
and surpNses — anything can now 
happen. The bowl games are not yet set 
as there are no sure winners in any league.
' By Christmas this should be known.
The PittPanther’s Tony Dorsett is one 
of the best halfbacks in football. Dorsett 
’beat Archie Griffin’s recfjld for rushing 
yardage this season and is part of a very , 
explosive offensg. The team also has a 
very good schedule for an eastern inde­
pendent.
ÜCLA is number two due to a tough 
schedule and a good offense that runs 
well with Wendell Tyler and Theotis 
Brown. Jeff Dankworth can also pass 
and pass well! The Bruhiij are tough..
Michigan’s Wolverines have not played 
anyone yet but have scored a few poin§p| 
They have a strong offense! but anyone 
1 does against Navy and Northwestern.
Ohio State plays a tough B m edule! 
unlike the ^eam  from the n o rth *  and 
their only loss was by one point to 
Missouri an'd a tie with UCLA. The Buck­
eye’s, who have rebuilt after heavy gra­
duation losseH have done well and will 
continue to do well. The offense with 
Pete Johnson, Jeff Logan and a tough 
line keeps the Bucks going.
The Cornhuskers of Nebraska are 
tough as is their schedule. The Big Eight 
has no mercy for anyone in its league. 
They have a good offense and a tough
Here are the ratings. defense.
1 . Pittsburgh ’8-0 It’s the Red Raiders of Texas Tech in
2: UCLA 7-0-1 the Southwest. Their question mark
3. Michigan 8-0 defense has come through very well.
4. Ohio State 6-1-1 They should take the Southwest confer­
5. : - P f Nebraska 6-1-1 ence.
6. Texas Tech 6-0 The Bulldogs of Georgia are more like
7. - ' v' Georgia 7-1 “junkyard dogs|| especially on defense
8. USC 6-1 because they are stingy. Only Florida is
9. Notre Dame 6-1 in there way now and the Bulldogs might
10. Florida 6-1 handle the Gators easily, and pass their
1 1 . Missouri 5-3 way to the. Southeast conference crown.
12 . Maryland 8-0 The Trojans at Southern Cal, who met
13. Colorado 6-2 thè Tigers of Missouri, have since then
14. Texas A&M 6-2 demolished everyone else. Watch out
15. Cincinnati 6-1 Bruins — the Trojans could ring UCLA’s 
.“bellBwith the running of Ricky Bell,
Mr. G’s 
Hairstyling 
By appointment only 
Call Tim at 6213.
a top Heisman trophy candidate who can 
do it all for the Trojans.
The loss to Pittsburgh hurt Notre 
, Dame yet the Irish keep right on coming 
by playing a tough schedule;.(as usual) . 
they are winning on either a tough 
off e | j |  or the luck of the Irish.
The Gators are looking for their first 
Southeast Conference championship and 
could do it if they defeat Georgia. They 
have a strong pa ||ng  attack which could 
prove to be some aerial show in the 
Georgia-Florida game.
Missouri’s Tigers play like tigers 
against the top teams yet play like kittens 
against the weaker teams. '
Although they have both a good offense 
and a good defense, they, are up one week 
and down the next. A hard team to figure, 
out thisHsBr! -
Maryland Terpins are unbeaten, but 
they play the weakest schedule next to 
Michigan. Their lfflgue is very weak with 
Wake ForeB Virgffiia, Clernson. They 
aiffl play Kichmund and Villanova. They 
had a good running ffiack but let’®  
toughen up thMschedule with a couple 
major powers.
The Buffaloes of Colorado look like 
buffaloes on the defense arid offense.. 
They have tremendous size and a tough, 
schedule iri the Big Eight. They can play 
football which they proved by beating 
the Oklahoma Sooners.
The Aggiefs are trying to. rebuild after 
a heavy graduation loss. They are still 
winning due to their defense. Texas A&M 
has had some bad. luck this, season but 
will rebound next year
The Cincinnati Bearcats for the first 
time in years are winning football again. 
They are also playing, one'  of their • 
toughest schedules in yea® The Bear- . 
ca® have a very good" passing attack and 
could cause more damage this year.
Well there is the top fifteen teams this 
week and if this season goes as usual, it 
could change very quickly. There are 
many other good tefrns not only iri divi­
sion one but also in division two and 
three. I would rate some of the top teams 
in these divisions as Northern Michigan, 
Troy State, Delaware. Montana State, 
Albion, Carroll, St. John’s of Minnesota, 
Alcorn State and Tennessee State. _
Football is a strange game ancl the 
ratings could change very fast very soon.
I found it more interesting rating-these 
than I did the Ford-Carter race!
GRAPPLERS JUST 
BEGINNING
Whenever Coach Watson is not leading 
songs in local revival he then is coaching 
wrestling or baseball. Sin<H it’s a little 
cold for baseball he is cBchlng wrestling.
It’s tim eBii the 1976-77 version of 
the ONC jiger grappSs torake the mat! 
Olivetpcoming in with both Bpelfence 
and youth, haigseven re turning l|tterm en 
and six freshmen oa this w argm am .
, I asked Colip: W a rn  how this year’s 
team shapes up. He sai<M‘Potentially this 
is one of the beffi teamsSever at Olivet. 
But there is not much depth with only 
fourteen wrestlers^on the team *  He is ii 
not sure how good they will really be 
Until they have had apouple of matches^;
Minus any injurie&fhe gfftrs should 
be® good ’team and if the freshmen come 
though, they should have a very good 
. team.
The biggest hopeful this season is 
senior Tom Allen who holds jhreerfflords 
for Olivet in D&tling. He lost the MVP 
award tq Chuck Kelly last Bear yet 
should be the team leader this year.
Olivet opens up this Saturday against 
Maranatha of Watertown, Wisconsin. 
Maranatha is coached by Ben PetSffln! 
the winner of a gold medal in Munich in 
1972 and a silver medal in Montreal in 
1976 Olympic® He wrestled in the light! 
heavyweight division in Montreal and lost 
to Tediashvily of the Soviet Union — the 
Soviet wrestler has riot lost an 
international match since 1971.
Ben’s brother John, conversely, took a 
silver medal at MunHM and a gold at 
Montreal. Ben Peterson is from Corn- 
stock, Wis||nsin, where he grew up on a 
'WiscorplftMairy farm: He Bent,to college 
at Iowa State, is now 26 years old, and 
has wrestled for A th letS  in Action, a 
part of Campus . CrusadeBfor Christ.
Bet PetersonH an avid Christian; he 
always' takes his Bible with him no fnatter 
where he goes — even to K e  wrestling 
mat. HiB best match at Montreal was 
against Choukri * Lutvieu of Bulgaria. 
With only a couple of second left he was 
behind 13-12. He then got a last second 
takedown for two points and a 14-13 win 
but lost to Tediashvily 10-5 oater on.
This year’s roster at ONC looks like 
this. The asterisk denotes lettermen. 
*Tom Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Senior
. Dave H arris.......... . . . . . .  4 . .  . Senior
, *Steve Radford . . . . . . . . .  . ... Senior
*Dave Veanes ..............................   Senior
*Bob Benner Sophomore
*Tony Fightmaster . . . . . .  Sophomore
*Dan Ketterman . . . . . . Sophomore 
*Les Moore . . . . . . . . . . .  Sophomore
Russ Clark , Freshman
Doug Hayse . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  Freshman
George Peeblees . . . . . . . . . .  Freshman
Dave R ic e .......... ................  Freshman
Dick Slenzinger . . . . . . . . . .  Freshman
Rick Tripp Freshman
■
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Olivet has had a very siBSsful first y; 
season by posting a reclfd of four wins, w 
two losses'and one-tie. The Tig® played' 
respectable football all Season with their 
Btoung team. Due to thëir inexperieffle, 
the Tigers showed they could play
defense, and .offense...against anyôite
around. . -v - a  ;W>
Aftef they opened with à 12-12 tie to 
MaranathaBygu hgd Ip. féeL.they .vyere. ,. 
going places ^  i t  izouidn’t be long until 
Coach Ward’s-Tigers would chalk up . 
their very first win for Ol^ffl. That came, 
the »lowing week, at home when ONC 
beat St. Jo sep h lo f Ina^SSby a 28-19 
p® re . < j'"*,. :
The offense was led by Steve Aueh, 
a freshman, from Florissant, Missouri; Ed > 
Richardson, a senior &|j|y|l Morenci, 
Michigan;. Roger “Tank” Davis, a fresh- ' 
man from Tell S ty , IndianS Danny 
EckertH a sophomore from ^ ^g p es- 
ton, Illinois;and Brian Diddle, a freshman 
||rom  Springfield, Missouri. A big part of 
the offense was the line m d  they did a 
great job for the ONC TigergjPassing and 
rushing the Tigensj did a great job this sea;
. son., .
On defense, the Tigers did s  good job 
by Inditing their opponents in points.' ' 
Most first year teams give UP around 40
I tcS  50 points a gime, but not 
Olivet; Olivet gave up^H  14.6 points a 
^game. N (l| bad W  a f i r s | E '  as they 
gave up 102 points. The offense scored 
100 poiriH for an 1 4 9  points
a game. The Tifflf defense was held down 
by-<- Rkhay' Hill, a SHhcffloreProm- 
Lane®.AlabamS;.Fred R ^ffil p  Phis® 
field.¡JjjmoisL,and’ a . others. The
T ig e rd e fen ^ -w a^ ery ip ^ ^ M th ' o thea 
teams jn yardage and pdraH H  
" Olivet’s first season was 
many more > wil9»yili - come in years to 
- come. This yeaffi game ^ M Brnrept like 
this:
01ive®2. . . .  ..................Maranatha 12
f i p h y e l s  A . ;. ... .-. St. Joseph’s Ind. 19 
Olivet 7 . .'. . t . . i : E& SriB lB jB 21 j 
Olivet 20 . . . . . . . . . . Lakeland 8\
Olivet 14 . . . . . . . .  . Illinois Wesleyan 7
Ohvet 0 Rose Hulrnanab
OUvet 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Millikan 8
played well in their first season 
and many people are now ■Baking 
forward to next season. I wish Coach 
Ward and his team the bep  of luck next 
season and congratulate them on a very 
fine season. The Tigers lived up to their 
name and we are all proud of this fine 
»rootball team.
TIGER HO OPMEN TO 
OPEN SEASON
Coach Wilson ¡starting MTirst $6§§&n 
as head ciach S '  the Tiger’® b ||||tb a ll 
team. He is taking fewer for Coach Ward 
and will be faced with the problem of 
inexp^B ce on the bench and no out­
side shooting threat.
The berth ing  he has is plenty onam f 
" ranging from 6T ” to 6 ’10” . ThëÈÆMÉé 
give much «boundingÿtrength to the 
Tigeffl and makes it hard on the other 
,tpams to shoot from inside. To beat 
Olivet this year, it will take good outside . 
shooting.
Steve and Sam Harris will lead the 
offense 9  gards while Dave Plunkett and 
Gerald Steagull yvill start ' at forwards; 
Steagull is thé best outside threat for the 
T if iS  DennfT Folio well will ÉâiB at 
center but Odell Berry will see plentjs^of 
action. Another plifeer to see plenty of 
action is sophomore Dave Brotheridge at 
the forwardlp||£Îbn.
The b en ifcb f Olivet has very little 
college experience other than these 
players mentioned. Phil Zell played on 
Olivet’s JV laflyear. There are also four 
freshmeiffin the team: Don Barr, A1 Jack- 
son, Jim Hutson, and Monty Detter.
The missing offensive p ® |É | of Jim 
Shoff and Ted Allen will be missed this 
year; this could hurt later on in the league 
race as Rockford and Illinois Benedictine 
are both rated strong in this area. The 
league race, which could be tough this
*0'dell Berry 6-10 ' Sr; : C.
*D||fe Plu^ket 6-8 Sr. C-F
* Denny Followell 6-8 Jr. C.
*Gerald Sieagall 6-5 ■ Jr. F.
*Sam 6-1 Jr. G.
*3téWÎHarris 6-1 Jr. G.
*Dave Brotheridge 6-5 Soph. F.
P h ilZ e tt. 6-5 Soph. F
Don Barr 6-1 Fresh G.
A1 Jackson 6-2 Fresh. G
Jim Hufson 6-3 . Fresh. G
Monty Detter I 6-3’ Fresh F.
e&OSS 00^ 7^%
With the National Christian College 
Athletic Association (NCCAA) champion­
ships being held this weekend at Winona 
Lake, Ind., the Olivet cross-country team 
has been hard at work in hopes of 
running away with a good finish.
“I’m hoping our team can finish in the 
top five if possible , | |  said Coach Ray 
Morrison. “Also, I expect Dave Leather- 
man and Kent Lamb to finish in the top 
ten places for individuals. I think if w e. 
we can get over some of our injuries, we 
should be in the best shape we’ve been 
all season’
In last yea® NCCAA championships, 
ONC sent only three representatives with 
Leatherman placing eighth while Lamb 
ran 12 th.
Also hoping to place high for the 
Tigers are Wes. Rogers, Steve Latham, 
Lary LathamB Randy Kinnersley and 
Mike Long. Other runners on the injured 
list include Don Welton, Jim Bacon and 
Lon McNelly.
The Olivet thinclads tuned up for the 
national meet. lasBweekend by placing 
third in the Northern Illinois Conference
(NII(3) champioh$fjigs at Lisle, their best 
conference finish in several years.
Excellent performances came from 
Leatherman who ran the five-mile circuit 
in 26:21 for third place, one second off 
his all-time best. Lamb also ran his best 
race eveWinishing fifth at 26:34.
Illinois Benedictine easilp Won the 
NIIC m edlwith 36 point^§(Sj|&wed by 
Trinity (63M 01iveB(85), Judson (99)1 
Concordia ffl03) and Aurora (108).
Scores for other Olivet runners came 
from Rogers (22)B8:4iBs. Latham (23) 
28:54B l . Latham (32) 29:40, Long 
(37) 35:47§and McNelly (38) 36:40. 
HfMorrison said he was well pleased with 
Leatherman and Lamb and with the third 
place finish for the team.
“I w aB jraid  we wouldn’t even get 
third after hearing that several of our 
runners were injured and wouldn’t be 
runningjlthe coach said. “I think that if 
everyone had been healthy we would 
have had a good chance for second 
place.”
A week earlier, the Tigers finished 
sixth or 14 teams in the National Athletic
Hi
■ ¡¡H i
ONC’s champion Æjfragmd NIIC TronmL 
Nice going!Coach Stock and team.
NIIC GO LE CHAMPION S
year, will ’(¡fart after a two week road trip 
:. to; California over ChustmaBand New 
Yea*®,: '
If the Tigers get the inside shot, ffln-l 
. ,trol the boards, and ouHof foul 
j|(roubll|( which could hurfi) theyBhould 
win quite a few gamef thisyear.
ThiB^jarjll team has a brandfflew look 
over'lpi year.f|team. Th^ will lack the 
;fast break and a defefflSBBB S p  of 
man man defens^TheiMSjs will n i l  
h a #  their past quick oif^fii tffleat but 
• their size should ma% u d  Sr this.
The Tigers will dHwell altjSugh they 
may’ run up against' some pretty stiff 
competition this year. Good l» k  to 
Coach Wi&h arid his team in this 
upCMing season. I know many people 
will fallow the Tigers this year and th eB  
will behxcitin« l a i
T h e ^ s te rS ^ i
The Olivet golf team has taken its 
^ B id  consecHfef NIIC Conference 
trophy. The Tigers finished with a strong 
nine wins and three lofpseason.
Both Coach Jim Stocks and Rock­
ford College, who fellBecBid by only 
tow S tr o k e !  pushed the team hard. 
Illinois Benedictine College gained third 
place.
The team members on this year’s 
team were: DavjS HayeM Jim Miller; 
Dennis Banks; Don Lingfland Kevin 
Fojlbn. Dennis Banks was the league, 
medalist for the sefflnd straight year B  
this means his score over h B  last two 
years w aBlo^S than anyone in the con­
ference.
Two of the ONC team members 
picked as Wm conference ^ffl^ers 
were Don Ling and Dennis Banks. 
Coach and the student body
should be very proud of the golf team 
f 9  such a fine showing thisB|||son by 
taking the league cham pSHS).
Coach championship
came down to the final m a t | | of the 
season? he wasji’t sure if his Tigers 
would win it due to a nip and tuck bat' 
tie with Rockford.Mowever, he was very 
happy >when his Tigers finally won the 
league championship.
Golf has changed from a spring sport 
to a fall s f f l j t  this beSSmSof fall 
sport schedffip and better playing weat- 
. her in the fall. I feel this is good as there 
■ j|| less chance of getting rained out in 
the fall. It ijjidently agreed with the 
team by the way things turned out 
this season. If this would happen every 
year in the fallHim sure the team would 
take it.
Congratulations Hfcoach sfficks and 
your team ffer a S R  season. We are all 
very proud of |t>u and know that you 
will make it three in9  row neW season.
Congratulaf|>ns also 9 )  Dennis Banks 
for winning the Sjfedalist honors two 
S ^ a rs  in a row. It takes a good golfer to 
. do that.
Tigers growlingffla victory.
VOLLEYBALL
The Olivet women’^ Bclleyball team 
seems to have hit a lo9  ebb; the teams 
they have been playing lately are much 
more skilled. The women traveled to 
Chicago on October 23 to George 
Williams for a tournament with, three 
. „other schools — George Williams, C o n i  
< cordia and Lewis. Ohvet just couldn’t 
pull it together. The otheB teams were
Intercollegiate Association (NAIA)districtH 
■ 0  championships.
, ' Leatherman quahfied for the naronal 
NAIA meet in Kenosha, Wis. on Nov. 
KO by placing 13th in 26:51. The top 
15 runners in e a l  district are eligible 
for that important meet.
L am b p p  missed the cut running 20th 
d |# :2 1  on the five-mile course at Lewis 
UnivBsity.
Other ONC times were Welton (48) 
.'28:27, Rogers (53) 28:40, S. Latham 
■ 5 9 ){ H :0 6 B l . Latham (69) 2 9 :5 lR  
Bacon®0:230 Kinnersley 30:29, and 
•Long 33:23.
Lewis University easily won the meet 
• with 16 points as theB finished in the top 
four positions while TrinitBand IBC tied 
for second with 108 points. Other scores 
included St. Xavier ( l l l ) S l T  (170), 
Olivet (194), Greenville (196), IWU 
(205)B Judson ( 2 0 9 |  Aurora (217), 
Concordia (231)HNEU (309) and Elm­
hurst (DNF).
really up and outdid the Tigfers in an all 
around performance. The day failed to 
bring a victory for the team.
The women had an unscheduled home 
match with' Wheaton on O ctoblw 6 and 
found n g  trouble defeating Wheaton in 
the first gameBl5- l l .  The second game 
proved tettbe quite interesting. With 
maybe a little too much IBridence, 
they ended up losing 14-16. And the final 
game also went to Wheaton with a score 
of 15-13.'
On OctobeJB8 the team again traveled 
to Chicago; This time B  Trinity Christian 
college for a tri-meet with the host and 
Judson. Olivet put forth a good fight 
against Trinity Christian coming from 
■behind in the last game. They almost 
pulled it offBbutBu^t couldn’t rally 
up enough point9  The match went to 
Trinity with " o re s  of ^0-15, 15-17. 
Facing a little less' competi®nBthe 
women easily pulled out a victory against. 
Judson with scores of 15-3 and 15-5.
On WednesdaB November 3, the teani 
arrived at Concordia a little nervous. 
Concordia had defeated them in the 
tourney so they wanted B  Set them back. 
Even with some good volleys, the team 
still couldn’t get the winning points; the 
game seemed to be over before they 
really got going. The final scores were 
1-15 and 4-15.
Although the women’s season, will 
soon be over, they are going to the state 
tournament ^«November 12-13. While 
Homecoming is going on at Olivet, the 
girls will be trying to pull their season 
together and make the final effort at a 
winning season.
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W O M E N 'S  B A S K E T B A L L  S C H E D U L E  
1977
D A T E  O P P O N E N T  T IM E  P L A C E
O L IV E T  N A Z A R E N E  C O L L E G E
v a r s i t y  b a s e b a l l H ; h e d u l e
1977
•Jan. 10 N o rth  C en tra l 7 :0 0 H om e d a t e O P P O N E N T L O C A T IO N T IM E
Jan. 17 George W illia m s 7 :0 0 H om e T h u rs ., M a r. 2 4 G eorge W illia m s D o w n e rs  G ro ve , III , 1 :3 0  p .m .
•Jan. 25 R o c k fo rd 5 :3 0 H om e Tues.. M ar. 29 C h ris tia n  C ollege T o u rn . Boca R a to n , F la .
Jan. 2 9 Judson 5 :3 0 H om e —A p r il  2
Feb. 1 N o rth  Park 7 :0 0 A w a y Tues,, A p r .  12 L in c o ln  C h ris tia n L in c o ln , III. 2 :0 0  p .m .
Feb. 3 L ew is 7 :0 0 H om e W ed., A p r . 13 Lew is H om e 3 :0 0  p Tm T
Feb. 8 IBC 7 :0 0 A w a y Sat.., A p r .  16 T r in it y D e a rfie ld , III. 1 2 :0 0  p ,m ,
Feb. 10 W heaton 5iW)Ö H om e Wed., A p r . 2 0 I.B .C . H om e 1 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 17 A u ro ra 7 :0 0 A w a y F r i. ,  A p r . 22 P u rdue  C a lu m e t H om e 3 :3 0  p .m .
♦F eb . 19 R o c k fo rd 5 :3 0 A w a y 3at., A p r .  23 R o c k fo rd H om e 1 2 :0 0  p .m .
Feb. 21 E lm h u rs t 6 :3 0 A w a y M o n., A p r . 25 C o n co rd ia H om e 1 :3 0  p .m . 
3 :3 0  p .m . 
1 2 :0 0  p.rrw 
1 :3 0  p .m . 
1 2 :0 0  p .m .
Feb, 2 3 Judson 5 :3 0 A w a y W ed., A p r . 27 
S at., A p r . 3 0  
W ed., M a y  4  
S a t., M a y  7 
W ed., M ay 11
S t. F ra n c is  . 
Ju dso n  
A u ro ra  
C hicago S t. 
N A IA
H om e 
E lg in , III 
A u ro ra , III 
H om e
L o c k  p o r t .  III.
101 KIDS 
DOIN' II
O L IV E T  N A Z A R E N E  C O L L E G E  
197 6 -7 7  B A S K E T B A L L  S C H E D U L E '
D A T E O P P O N E N T P L A C E T IM E
N ov. 12-13 L ib e r ty  B a p tis t (H om e co m in g ) H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
♦N o v . 2 5 -2 7 Lee C ollege, C leve land , T e n n . A w a y 2 , 6 , &  8
N ov. 3 0 E lm h u rs t C ollege H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
„¡Dec. 4 George W illia m s H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
Dec. 7 M il l ik in  U n iv e rs ity , D eca tu r A w a y 7 :3 0  p .m .
Dec. 11 C o n c o rd ia  -College H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
Dec. 29 U n iv e rs ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia , R ive rs ide A w a y 8 :0 0  p .m .
Dec. 3 0 C a lifo rn ia  S ta te , N o rth r id g e A w a y 8 :0 0  p .m .
Jan. 4 San D iego N ava l, San D iego A w a y 7 :3 0  p .m .
♦Jan. 6 -8 P o in t L om a  C ollege, N ew  Y ear's  Classic A w a y
Jan. 12 T r in i t y  C ollege, D ee rfie ld A w a y 8 :0 0  p .m .
Jan. 18 I l l in o is  B e n e d ic tin e H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
Jan. 22 A u ro ra  C o llege , A u ro ra A w a y 8 :0 0  p .m .
Jan. 2 5 R o c k fo rd  C ollege H om e 7 :3 0  p .rri.
Jan. 2 9 Judson  C ollege H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 2 C o n co rd ia , R ive r F o res t A w a y 7 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 5 T r in i t y  C ollege H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 12 I l l in o is  B e n e d ic tin e , L is le A w a y 7 :30  p .m .
Feb. 15 A u ro ra  C ollege H om e 7 :3 0  p .m .
♦F eb . 19 R o c k fo rd  C ollege, R o c k fo rd A w a y 7 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 2 2 Ju oso n  c o lle g e , E lg in A w a y 7 :3 0  p .m .
Feb. 2 5 N IIC  P la y o ffs
FVank W ilso n  — Coach
O L IV E T  N A Z A R E N E  C O L L E G E  
V A R S IT Y  W R E S T L IN G  S C H E D U L E  
7 6  -  77
D A T E O P P O N E N T L O C A T IO N T IM E
S a t., N ov. 13 M arana tha H om e 3 :0 0  p .m .
Tues., N ov . 16 W heaton , M o o d y C h icago , III.. 4 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., N ov. 2 0 H u n tin g to n H om e 1 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., Dec. 4 E lm h u rs t, C o n co rd ia E lm h u rs t, III. 1 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., D ec. 11 T ig e r In v ita t io n a l H om e 1 0 :0 0  a .m .
S a t., Jan. 15 Il l in o is  W esleyan B lo o m in g to n , III. 1 :0 0  p .m .
F r i., Jan. 21 A n d e rso n  T o u rn . A n d e rso n , In d . 1 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., Jan. 22 A n d e rso n  T o u rn . A n d e rs o n , In d . 1 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., Jan. 29 M grana tha  T o u rn . W g te rto w n , W is. 9 :0 0  a.m .
T h u rs ., Feb. 3 N o rth  P a rk , T r in i t y D e e rfie ld , III. 6 :3 0  p .m .
S a t., Feb. 5 H u n tin g to n , T o u rn . H u n tin g to n , In d . 1 0 :0 0  a .m .
F r i. ,  Feb. 11 M i l l ik in ,  W a sh in g to n  U. D eca te r, III. 7 :0 0  p .m .
S a t., Feb. 19 N C C A A  R eg iona ls H om e 9 :0 0  a .m .
Tues., Feb. 22  
S a t., Feb. 26
W h e a to n , C h icago, S r. 
N C C A A  N a tio n a ls
W h e a to n , III. 
G ra n th a m , Pa.
7 :0 0  p .m .
T R E B L E  C L E F  C H O IR  
M arch  9 -1 3  S p rin g  T o u r
C O N C E R T  S IN G E R S  
D ecem ber 6-7  B u rk e  R o tu n d a
V IK IN G  M A L E  C H O R U S
M arch  9 -13  
F e b ru a ry  13
S p rin g  T o u r
C hicago S u n da y  Even ing  C lu b , C hanne l 11
W IN D  E N S E M B L E
N ove m b e r 21 C hu rch  o f  th e  Nazarene,
O a k law n , I l l in o is
D e ca tu r, F irs t C hu rch  o f  th e  Nazarene 
A p r i l  2 0 -2 4  S p rin g  T o u r
O R P H E U S  C H O IR
D A T E
N ovem ber 19 
N ovë m b e r 20  
N ove m b e r 21
Ja nu a ry  22
Ja nu a ry  23
Ja nu a ry  2 4  
Janua ry  25  
A p r i l  2 7 -M a y  1
L O C A T IO N  '
G rand  R ap ids F irs t C hu rch  
Open
C hicago H e igh ts
M a n te no  In te r-F a ith
J o lie t  F irs t C hu rch  T h a n ksg iv ing  service
A ir  F o rce  A ca d e m y , A rn o ld  H a ll
V a r ie ty  S h o w
A ir  F o rce  A c a d e m y , cade t chape l
•D e n v e r F irs t C hu rch
N azarene B ib le  C ollege, C o lo ra d o  S p rings
N azarene B ib le  College
S p rin g  T o u r
M o rn in g
Even ing
T IM E  
• E ven ing
M o rn in g
A fte rn o o n
Even ing
Even ing
M o rn in g
Even ing
Even ing
M o rn in g
D A T E  
O c to b e r 2 
O c to b e r 16 
O c to b e r 15-16 
O c to b e r 22 -2 3  
O c to b e r 29 -3 0
O c to b e r 29 -3 0  
^N ovem ber 6  
N ove m b e r 19 -20  
D ecem ber 6 
D ecem ber 12-13
T E N T A T IV E  D E B A T E  S C H E D U L E  
O P P O N E N T
U n iv e rs ity  o f  W is. a t W h ite w a te r 
B ra d le y  U n iv e r is ty  N ov ice  
I l l in o is  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  ✓
U n iv e rs ity  o f  W isconsin  a t M ilw a u k e e  
I l l in o is  V a lle y  C o m m u n ity  C ollege
W o oden  S hoe  — H ope  C ollege 
B a ll S ta te  U n iv e rs ity ..
N o r to n  In v ita t io n a l (B ra d le y  U n iv e rs ity  
G re e n v ille  C ollege T o u rn a m e n t 
U n iv e rs ity  o f  W iscons in  a t W h ite w a te r
E V E N T  
D eba te  4  m a n ‘team  
D ebate  
In d . E vents 
D eba te  tw o  m an s w itc h  
C ross-X  J u n io r  
4  m an O x fo rd  
Ind.. E vents 
4  m an O x fo rd  
A l l  events 
T w o -m a n  s w itc h  
T w o  m a n  s w itc h
Each o f  these schedu lings  is a to u rn a m e n t w ith  f r o m  14  to  4 4  co lleges and u n ive rs it ie s  
c o m p e tin g . Each team  w il l  d eba te  fo r  4 -1 0  ro u n d s  a t each to u rn a m e n t.
THE ALUMNI ARE PROUD OF YOU
'LL BE THERE
*Alumni Get-togethers are being planned at these locations.
